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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Near City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/05/2002 17.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Charlotte has just moved to a new luxury flat. It is nearer to the City centre. It is safer and more
discreet. It also means that Charlotte will be able to work later . She presently takes her last
appointments between 6pm and 7pm. Now she tells me , she will probably work till 10pm or 11pm ,
depending on demand. The flat itself is very tidy , a bit minimalist as she only moved in yesterday.
The bedroom is light and airy with a kingsize double bed.

The Lady:

Charlotte is very attractive . Late 30's and with a gorgeous 36 24 36. She has enhanced tits
probably a C cup which doesn't look too bad as she is quite slim. Charlotte has long auburn hair
and a pretty face with smiley eyes and kissable lips.

The Story:

I have reported on Charlotte previously. But every time that I visit her the service and the pleasure
differs. When I arrived Charlotte was waiting for me by the door. Maybe she was as eager as me.
We had a chat over a drink , as she gave me a tour of her new "Love Palace". I was impressed ,
funnily enough I was drawn to the bedroom. So to business/pleasure. After we both undressed ,
Charlotte gave me a very relaxing talc massage, front and back. By the time she finished my front ,
my cock was ripe for a sucking. Charlotte put a condom on my erect cock and knelt between my
legs and gave me ten minutes of cock sucking pleasure. She took me quite deep and nearly
brought me off. I stopped her at this point and went down on her juicy pussy. She is very responsive
and I felt her clitoris harden on my tongue as she came. To finish Charlotte sucked my cock again
to harden it up again. I then pushed her on to her back. I placed her legs over my shoulders and
fucked her pussy hard and deep. This was heaven . Charlotte gripped me tightly and pulled me
towards her . We finished with a mutual orgasm. After we had finished I chatted with Charlotte
about her new flat and how she hopes to do more business in the safer surroundings. I am glad for
her Charlotte is a lovely girl and a good friend. If my reports help her , all to the good. 
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